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“Rolfe Peterson to Emcee Union’s Talent Premiere,” by Georgia Saibara 

Talent Premiere, a program designed to grant recognition and honor to talented 
University students, took place at the Union Ballroom every year. The program promoted 
the Model United Nations Assembly for high school students. Mr. Rolfe Peterson, former 
broadcaster of KSL-radio, and CBS broadcaster, was the master of ceremonies at this 
event. There were many participants chosen for this contest such singing duets, and 
acrobatic dancers. Top three winners would win trophies and prize money.  

 

“Ballet Company to Present Gala” 

The 11th annual spring Ballet Gala was presented in May by the University Ballet 
Company. The events were choreographed by William Christensen, who was the 
professor of the ballet. The Utah Symphony Orchestra was the music for the event. There 
were multiple ballets performed, including the fantasy “Swan Lake”, “La Fille Naïve”, 
“Bluebird Pas De Deux” from Sleeping Beauty, and “The Garden of Evil.” 

 

“Student-Faculty Board Planned by New Execs” 

The ASUU Executive Council planned the first student-faculty Sounding Board to tackle 
foreign student problems. The Sounding Board was a discussion period for student, 
faculty and administration representatives to attend for free. The new Execs also planned 
an all-day workshop to determine what their methods of communication with other 
campus groups and branches of student government would be.  

 

“Britain Supports U.S. Idea of World Police,” by Associated Press London 



The British-American discussion on replacing all National Armies with a World Police 
Force has won Britain’s full support. Along with this replacement, Britain has decided on 
the three-stage U.S. disarmament program. In the first stage, the powers should agree on 
details of a World Police Force. Its establishment would come in the second year. And in 
the final stage, the U.N. Military Authority would be so strengthened, it would be 
unchallengeable. The Russians also came to accept this idea.  

 

“BYU Physicist Sets U Speech” 

Harvey Fletcher, physicist from BYU’s physical research department, addressed Utah 
students on recent research in musical acoustics. Dr. Fletcher was director of physical 
research at the Bell Telephone Lab, obtains a doctor degree in philosophy from six 
different universities, and has also served as president and co-organizer of the acoustical 
society of America.  

 

“RSVP Today” 

The awards banquet honoring members of the Union Board, Program Council, and Union 
committees was asking people to RSVP as soon as possible in order to attend the event.  

 

“KUER, KALL to Air Read’s Talk” 

Dr. Waldemer P. Read’s lecture on “Freedom in the Local Culture,” was rebroadcasted 
by KALL radio. KUER radio also broadcasted a complete recording of Handel’s 
Messiah. KUER also presented complete performances of Bach’s “Saint Matthew 
Passion” and “Wagner’s Parsifal.” 

 

“U Days Calls Members for Annual May Festivity”  

The U Days royalty contest and Sweepstakes Committee contest took place at the 
University. Contestants competed in areas of talent, beauty, personality, and intellect. The 
winning queen would go on to represent the University in the Miss Utah contest. The 
winner of that event would then go on to Miami Florida to compete in the Miss America 
contest. The sweepstakes was also the largest of the U Day committees and oversaw the 
awarding of the sweepstakes trophy.  

“Russ Launch Final Effort to Stop U.S. A-testing,” by The Associated Press 

Geneva- The Russians launched an 11th hour campaign to block the projected U.S. 
atmospheric nuclear tests in the Pacific. The 17 nation Disarmament Conference may 
have been kept in session. Berlin- The recall of Marshall Ivan S. Konev as Soviet 
commander in Germany was announced. Retired Gen. Lucicus D. Clay also quit as 



President Kennedy’s Envoy. Argentina- Political leaders despaired of finding any 
compromise solution for the Peronist and Communist activities taking place there. 
Vatican City- The biggest Holy Week crowd ever attended the solemn High Mass in St. 
Peter’s Basilica around the gold-and-bronze Papal Alter. Algiers- After 15 persons, all 
but one of them Moslems, were killed by a terrorist action, a mob of Moslems marched to 
a police station shouting threats to take it by storm. Washington- President Kennedy was 
accused of using methods to “blackjack” the steel industry into calling off its price 
increase. Washington- Justice Department chief, Lee Loevinger, and Senator Mike 
Monroney, got into a heated argument after the Senator called the Agency a “paper tiger” 
that watches the mouth hole violations but can’t see the elephants.  
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“The Round Table,” by Chuck Akerlow 

The past village president, Beve Strockbank, allegedly took money from senator Smois 
Lith without her knowing to take a trip to Hungry Horse, Montana. Strockbank went to 
Montana to meet with the Town-Village Association (TVA) seeking the post of Chief 
Town Cryer. Strockbank denied this report but he did admit taking the trip. The money 
was just taken out of the wrong account. The TVA would repay the cost of his trip and 
said there was no worry.  

 

“Letters to the Editor,” Executive Council Campus NSA 

NSA Resolution- The Executive Council at the Campus NSA addressed the comments 
and criticism received from the NSA-sponsored bill that was passed by the Senate. They 
said they did not mean for the resolution to be a defamation to the character of Steve 
Brockbank or any members of the Executive Council. The real issue was that the money 
was taken. Effective- John Mason was the 1st vice president of the Residence Halls 
Association and was an effective and valuable member of the Senate. John Mason’s 
program was based on strengthening the RHA on the outside by strengthening it on the 
inside. John Mason was a very popular candidate and was urged to be voted for by 
Shirleen Shields, Marilyn Bain, ASUU Senate President Tony Cannon, and NSA Senator 
Ernie Ford. Opportunity- Monte Morris and Bill Warwick urged students to take active 
interest in politics and government and express themselves through their elected district 
delegates.  

“Little Man on Campus” 

An editorial cartoon about a student hoping to circumvent course requirements.  



“Use Chronicle Classified Ads!” 

 

“The Daily Utah Chronicle” 

Published Monday through Friday during the college year.  

Staff listed below along with location and hours of editorial office.  
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“Peace Corps Info Available in MBH” 

U.S. Peace Corps information was available to students interested. Teaching projects, 
including information and brochures, were also available. Bill Wilson, Lyle Johnson, 
Julie Bird, and Khalil Kingsbury are photographed on this page.  

 

Advertisements 

Seniors caps and gowns, the Villagers Quartet in Person 

 

“The 400,” by Janet Gundersen 

Delta Sigma’s spring formal took place. RHA’ers gathered at  

Ballif for an Easter egg throw and twist session. Pi Kaps announced a Stag Party. Kappa 
Sigs had a native party. Chi Omegas had their announced their annual Father-Daughter 
Banquet.  

 

“Library to Holiday,” by L. H. Kirkpatrick 

The Library was closed on Easter.  
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“Diamond Men Face Nevadans” 



The Utes were getting ready to play NU. The game was predicted to be tough, but good 
experience before the regular league.  

“Ag Cinderfest Draws U Thinclads” by Allen Holmes 

The Utes were scheduled to travel to Logan for the annual Utah State Invitational track 
meet. They would be competing against a strong BYU team. L. J. Silvester, a world 
record holder for the discus would be attending as a guest competitor. 

 

Advertisements  

 

“Netters Finish Ice Breaker” 

The Ice Breaker tennis tournament took place at the Salt Lake Tennis Club. The top five 
Ute netters continued their individual play while their teammates shut out the Silvertips. 
Bob Droz led the effort with a six under-par 62.  
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“Khruschev Attacks Party Critics On Policy Viewpoint” 

Premiere Khrushev led a Communist party on this day in an attack on the Communist 
critics of his domestic and foreign policy. Khrushev spoke at ceremonies in Moscow’s 
Bolshoi Theater. Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko also returned on this day from 
Yugoslavia. 
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“Looking Ahead for Greeks…” 

At the beginning of this year, a committee was organized under Dr. John Spikes of the 
experimental biology department and Dr. Charles Seashore, staff associate in the dean of 
students’ office, to study, analyze and evaluate the fraternity system on campus. There 
were three goals set by the committee: to examine the past and present characteristics of 
the fraternity system, collect information as a basis for projecting the future role of 
fraternities, and to identify ways and means by which fraternities and sororities can meet 



their goals within the framework of the University’s objectives. The study would 
determine the differences, if any, between affiliated and independent students in terms of 
integration into campus life, participation in activities, and attitudes towards the 
University.  
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“Sig Eps Sponsor Easter Bunny Sorority Deliveries” By Sally Coltrin 

The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon decided to be big hearted to all other women’s fraternities. 
The Sig Eps decorated a Volkswagon to look like a rabbit with eyes, ears, and a little tail. 
Then, on Friday they delivered Easter baskets filled with candy and decorated with a rose 
to every women’s fraternity on campus. 
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“The Collegiate Scene” By Dave Smith 

The formulation of the new Western Athletic Conference increased intensity in the 
athletics department as future member schools discussed the future of area collegiate 
sports.  

 

“Theta Tau, Sigs Start Week’s Softball Action” 

Softball action was underway as Theta Tau took on Sigma Chi on the North Carlson 
diamond.  

 

“Weather Moistens Warbonnet as Utes Ready for AG Battles” 

A flooded track broke up the first annual Utah State collegiate relays at Logan, then a 
snow-covered gridiron halted chances for a spring football inter-squad contest. Rivalry 
resumed as coach Marv Hess thinclads go after their first win since 1958 against Utah 
State’s Aggies.  
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“Raven Wins as RHA Prexy; Over Half Vote in Election” 

The sophomore class dominated the Residence Halls association election as three 
sophomores, two juniors, and one senior filled RHA posts. Dan Raven was the leader of 
the Executive Council from 62-63. A check of the voting showed that 410 people 
participated in the elections. 
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“An Explanation…”   

***I think I might want to do this one for my Encyclopedia Article! It sounds 
interesting to me. *** 

Detailed explanation of the facts involved in the action taken by the 1961-62 ASUU 
President Steven Brockbank’s trip to an NSA pre-ISRS conference which resulted in last 
week’s Senate resolution sponsored by the NSA Committee and calling for an 
investigation of allegedly misappropriated funds.  
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“IK’s Garner First Place in University Book Drive” 

Awards got presented to organizations who donated the largest amount of books in last 
quarter’s book drive. 1100 books were sent from Salt Lake to eastern Universities that 
needed them. This event was sponsored by the Campus Christian Fellowship and the 
Inter-Campus Communication Council. 
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“Utes Win Pair from Wolf Pack” By Dave Smith 

The Utes won two-of-three series of non-league wars over Nevada at Reno in preparation 
to resume the league contests against Utah State. Coach Pres Summerhays’ mace-hefters 
dropped the Wolf Pack 4-3 in the opener, then added three runs to Ute Roy Pehrson’s no-
hitter for a 3-0 tally in the first round.  
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“Beehive Honors 13 Top Seniors” By Richard Rosenbaum 

Thirteen outstanding University seniors were selected to Beehive, activities honorary, the 
Beehive selection committee. These seniors were Chuck Akerlow, Steve Brockbank, 
Tony Cannon, Linda Covey, Ernest Ford, Julie Ford, Suzanne Forsberg, Peggy Kunz, 
Bob Pexton, Phil Pugsley, Karen Rosenbaum, Ralph Thompson, and Kay Winston.  
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“NSA Misunderstanding…” 

A misunderstanding was cleared up by the new ASUU Executive Council’s detailed 
explanation of NSA funds which were apparently used to send an ASUU delegate to an 
out-of-state conference without the NSA Committee’s knowledge. The whole affair was a 
huge misunderstanding in bookkeeping. Several people in the process were put in a bad 
light which turned out to be unjustified. No one was really held at fault.  
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“Blood Drive Lands at U, Nets 45 Pints First Day” By Georgia Saibara 

45 pints of blood were donated from the Utes this day. All students who are able were 
encouraged to donate. Trophies were presented in each of four organization categories to 
the organization with the highest participation. The categories were: Greek fraternities, 
residence halls, military groups, and religious and honorary services.  
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“Redskins Host Utags in Dual Cinder Battle” 

The Ute track team played the Utah State Aggies in a match that could have spelled out 
their first victory over the Aggies since 1958.  
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“ASUU to Sponsor Play on Conflict of Ideas” 

“The Dragon”, a Chinese drama depicting the world’s conflicting ideologies and 
alternative to the conflict, was presented at Kingsbury Hall under the auspices of ASUU. 
It was written by students in Taiwan and performed by a Chinese student cast of 50. It 
portrayed the division of China between Western and Communist ideologies and 
proposes that “Anti-Communism” is wholly inadequate.  
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“The Right Approach…” 

The working machinery made by the international organization was available for viewing 
when the Utah High School Model United Nations held its annual session on campus. 
The United Nations needed more attention because of the criticism being directed at it. 
Some of the criticism centered on the UN’s operative weakness.  
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“Senior Class Offices Call for Student Opinion On Gift”  

Seniors were invited to help choose the class gift for the class of 62. Leon Peterson, 
Senior Class President, said the selection was Flemish-tone Bells for Carillon. 
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“Redskins Edge Utaggie Thinclads” By Dave Smith 

Blaine Lindgren paced Utah’s Redskins to a victory over Utah State. The Utah States 
swept the shot and discus as Jim Smith and Glen Passey turned in respective firsts. The 
Utes totaled eight first places to give coach Marv Hess, his first victory over the Utags 
since 1958, his first year as track mentor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


